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Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 8 Jan. 2022

Compiled Sat. 8 Jan. 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 
Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty 
two multiple personalities.”

Sting of the Century

“The QFS, EBS, US Military & Trump Are Ready to Launch”

…Mr. Pool on Fri. 7 Jan. 2022

The Plan to Save the World: https://t.me/GitmoTV/4803

Don’t waste your time looking back, you’re not going that way because once you’ve 
weathered a storm like yours, You Become The Storm. …JFK Jr.

https://t.me/GitmoTV/4803
https://i0.wp.com/operationdisclosureofficial.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Trump-babies-Cabal.png?fit=640%2C640&ssl=1


When the Saints Go Marching In 2012 Mormon Tabernacle Choir – Bing video

MERRY ORTHODOX CHRISTMAS! Russia Celebrates The Birth of Christ With A Breathtaking
Christmas Song! – YouTube

Judy Note:

A. Global Currency Reset:

• The Global Currency Reset Funds were released a week ago – Sat. 1 Jan. 2022
• As of Wed. 5 Jan. the Rodriguez Trust out of the Philippines was distributing funds to 

Exchange Centers and Banks in preparation for Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) exchanges 
that should start by Monday 10 Jan.

• Mon. 10 Jan. could also be the beginning of Ten Days of Darkness.
• Fri. morning 7 Jan. MarkZ: Redemption Center Staff on Call for the weekend. Iraqi 

Parliament out of session and would reconvene with the new budget on Sun. 9 Jan.
• Tilton Facebook Tweet by Rod Steel: “The new U.S. currency is loaded in Canadian banks

ATM machines. My sister on Tues. 4 Jan. went to a local Tier 1 bank in a small town. The 
bank was closed due to staff shortage and many angry people were lined up for the ATM. 
One man yelled out they had canceled out his old account number and he had to get a new 
one. She finally got to the ATM to take out a few hundred dollars and the machine spit out 
funny looking U.S. dollar bills instead of the usual Canadian bills. She got charged 30 
percent exchange rate. Furious she traveled to the next small town branch which was open 
and had a long line up. She told the teller her story. The teller apologized, saying the 
machine shouldn’t have spit out the new U.S. bills yet, and she shouldn’t have been charged 
30 percent because the US dollar was at a one to one with our Canadian money. She 
refunded her 30 percent charge and exchanged her U.S. bills. She said, ‘Don’t be surprised if
in the near future when you go to withdraw from the ATM that it gives you a combination of
both. We will be sending out notices to our customers.’ My sister knows nothing about the 
GCR.”

B. Restored Republic:

• The Storm is almost here. Make sure you have the necessities 2 to 3 weeks worth.The 
Military will also supply food and supplies. We are going to Full Global Martial Law.  
Changing over from Crown Maritime Law to 1776 will be a transition. …Whiplash347

• It’s going around about a Worldwide Lockdown on Mon. 10 Jan, so make the most of 
this weekend. Get some Sun, get your feet in the Sand somewhere. Planet was always gonna
lockdown before THE EVENT. Planes, Trains etc. … Whiplash347

• Trains, Buses, Be vigilant. …Q
• The Choice To Know Is Yours. The Event: China Dam, Tiananmen Square & Wuhan Big 

Pharma Labs leads into 34 Satanic Buildings getting hit with Rods of God & Flooded. This 
will surely make the Stock Market Collapse. …Whiplash347

• Latest Earthquakes in or near China during the past 7 days – list, stats and interactive 
map / VolcanoDiscovery: https://www.volcanodiscovery.com/earthquakes/china.html

• CHONGQING JUST HAPPENED! China: At least 20 trapped as explosion rocks 
government office — A government building has collapsed in the Chinese city of Chongqing
following an explosion at 12:10pm on Friday. 17 mentions Chongqing several times. It is 

https://www.volcanodiscovery.com/earthquakes/china.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=skkW34NXIck
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=skkW34NXIck
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=When+the+saints+go+marching+in+Tabernacle+Choir&docid=608054750976875631&mid=269FB95473451209AE9C269FB95473451209AE9C&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


one of the 3 main dams. Dams are key assets to the war. This will be first hit. Chongqing, 
YiChang (3 Gorges Dam) & Wuhan are all key spots to CCP, also CIA facilities.

• False Flag Inbound. The Deep State was planning to launch a major False Flag Event – 
that could very well happen at any moment. The Alliance would let it happen in order to Red
Pill the general public, though they remained in charge of all such World Events.

• The Internet, Telegram, Twitter, Yahoo, Bing, Instagram, You Tube and Facebook were 
set to go down and be replaced by the Quantum Internet. “The Reboot would wipe out 
Operation Mockingbird on the clock.” …Q

• The Illuminati Capitol of the New World Order and Bitcoin Stronghold Has Fallen
• Cabal’s Pfizer Awarded Patent Right to Tracing of Vaccinated Humans Worldwide and 

Cabal Planned 5G Rollout (a virus that controls your body, found in vaccines and triggered 
by 5G Towers) for Wed. 19 Jan, but Trump has already played his Trump Card

• Massive Military Action Set for a Project Mockingbird (Mass Media) and Cabal Kill
• With the Cabal reported to be releasing criminals onto the US streets, twelve states have 

invoked the Insurrection Act of 1807 and activated their National Guard. 
https://time.com/5846649/insurrection-act-1807-donald-trump/

• President Trump’s social media Truth Social launching on Fri. Feb 21!

C. The Real News for Fri. 7 Jan. 2022:

• Canada: On 15 Jan. 2022 after a five month investigation and trial on Canada’s West Coast
an International Court will issue its verdict and sentence against Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, 
China, the Vatican, and other genocidal agencies and their officers. The Court’s chief 
advisor, Kevin Annett, has dodged two assassination attempts during 2021, and faces more 
attacks from these and other guilty criminals. In this broadcast, Kevin describes the 
background and what is to come in this preview of the Court’s verdict and sentence. 
https://youtu.be/33ETJ9pJRPA

• Uruguay: Mourning in Uruguay! Brutal flood destroyed thousands of homes in Piriapolis! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RhE8_Sq54Sw

• Kazakhstan Crisis LATEST: Clean up continues in Republic Square while gunfire still 
rings out. 7 police injured during special op in Aktobe, several criminal protestors detained. 
Over 60 people injured during riots in Shymkent overnight; Almaty Airport will be closed 
until January 9. In Baikonur it’s forbidden to gather in groups of more than three people. The
Prosecutor General’s Office of Kazakhstan did not deny arrest of the former first deputy 
chairman of the National Security Committee Samat Abish.

• Astana (now called Nur-Sultan) is the capital of Kazakhstan and also the current 
headquarters of the Illuminati. Until now. This is the equivalent of losing a queen in a game 
of chess. This is the end of the Illuminati and probably the beginning of a catastrophic 
worldwide collapse.

• On Tues. 4 Jan. 2022 President George W. Bush, having been convicted of Crimes Against 
Humanity, was hanged at GITMO; the World Council for Health called for an immediate 
Cease and Desist to CV-19 Vaccinations, plus Tues. was also the Fall of Babylon, where 
the “Mother of all DUMBS” CIA headquarters called CERN that lay under Lake 
Geneva in Switzerland, was destroyed. By Wed. 5 Jan. 2022 protestors had succeeded in 
taking over the government of Kazakhstan, the Illuminati Capital of the New World Order. 
Alliance forces from Russia were now there helping to restore order.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RhE8_Sq54Sw
https://youtu.be/33ETJ9pJRPA
https://time.com/5846649/insurrection-act-1807-donald-trump/


Dangers of 5G Cell Towers That Contain Covid-19 Chip:

• People Bleeding From Eyes, Nose And Ears In City Of 25000 5G Base Stations Xi’an   
China!! 13 Million Locked Down… And Starving!! Under Cover Of Midnight, People 
Being Carted Away!! 5G Cell Towers Contain Covid-19      Chip!! | Alternative | Before It’s   
News (beforeitsnews.com)

• We are coming into the SUPER dangerous part of the WAR: 5G, of which the Cabal 
expected the official rollout in the US now changed to after Wed. 19 Jan. For several years 
the Cabal has been setting up this weaponized 5G wireless Nanotube Coronavirus Delivery 
System through building Towers and passing the CoVFeFe Act of 2017. 
https://www.congress.gov/115/bills/hr2884/BILLS-115hr2884ih.pdf

• In addition, last 31 Aug. 2021 Pfizer was awarded a patent that gave the Cabal’s Big 
Pharma the right to remote contact tracing of all vaccinated humans worldwide. This 
tracking used the Towers, was embedded in the vaccines and the reason for Vaccine 
Passports.

• The 5G Virus: The 5G Virus was rolled out in Wuhan at the same time as COVID. 5G was 
no joke and full unauthorized testing has been taken place in the U.S. and abroad. The power
behind 5G was more than a human can FATHOM. DARPA can use 5G as a weapon in many,
many ways, including replicating sickness and antagonizing the body cells to excrete 
proteins/ spike proteins. Graphene Oxide combines with 5g to control the body. There are 
many factors to 5G causing illness (as known even 3g, 4g cause cancer as written in your 
phone manual. 5G is FAR more dangerous). In many instances in the early classified testing 
of Military use of 5G the weapon can be used to KILL subjects through positioned directed  
weapons (small energy weapon and can find subjects through Nano, phones, WiFi, RFIDs.

• Trump intervened in this 5G genocide by signing two EO’s, one for the Energy Grid and the 
other for 5G protection.

• Additionally, the rollout date for 5G keeps changing in tandem with Trump rallies, so it is 
assumed the Alliance has it all under control. 
https://redpilldoctor.wordpress.com/2021/09/29/covfefe/

• Sweden: implanted chip and threats to freedom. A Swedish company offers to conduct a 
medical passport with a chip implanted under the skin, raising many questions.

Deep State The Great Reset Vs. White Hats new Internet:

• The Deep State wants a new Internet that will be digitalized with Internet Passports 
into their New World Internet. These passports will be only for those who abide by the 
World infection laws: those who co-operate with the online banking (new rules/Standards/
regulations). The Deep State has a plan to control the World through their Internet and 
through all peoples banking and social networks . This new Internet they want to launch is 
called The Great Reset.

• The White Hats new Internet is ready to be released by Tim Berners-Lee has the most 
advanced security and unbreakable encrypted  System ever created to serve mankind. The 
features behind the New Internet has A.I systems to identify online pedophilia, human 
trafficking networks, world money laundering systems, A.I. advanced Quantum creation to 
eradicate homelessness and third world poverty, ending all wars and giving generational 
healing through high Technology  that uses the advanced (hidden) systems connected to 
Tesla and vibrational frequency healing: the body is a field of energy and receptors that 

https://redpilldoctor.wordpress.com/2021/09/29/covfefe/
https://www.congress.gov/115/bills/hr2884/BILLS-115hr2884ih.pdf
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/01/people-bleeding-from-eyes-nose-and-ears-in-5g-city-xian-china-13-million-locked-down-and-starving-under-cover-of-midnight-people-being-carted-away-3764873.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/01/people-bleeding-from-eyes-nose-and-ears-in-5g-city-xian-china-13-million-locked-down-and-starving-under-cover-of-midnight-people-being-carted-away-3764873.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/01/people-bleeding-from-eyes-nose-and-ears-in-5g-city-xian-china-13-million-locked-down-and-starving-under-cover-of-midnight-people-being-carted-away-3764873.html


connect to the DNA and all self dimensional healing rhythms that effect the state of the body
and mind.

Global Financial Crisis:

• “Massive Meltdown”: 40% Of Nasdaq Companies Are Down More Than Half From Their 
Highs: https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/massive-meltdown-40-nasdaq-companies-are-
down-more-half-their-highs

• CHINA (Evergrande) defaults on 82.5 million $$$ interest that is part of the larger half 
trillion debt that is mostly real estate that is 30% of China’s GDP. China will default and 
S&P just dumped the Chinese property giant into default. The world economics will be 
shaken. Rockefellers/ Rothschild’s banks in China connected to world banks (GPMB World 
Money laundering scam). The half trillion Chinese Default fallout is 10× worse in trading 
and banking numbers as elites and brokers/World trading corporations began to steal more 
money to cover debts (they don’t want to lose or use their own money so they steal honest 
investors $$$ and create an inflation bubble, and then bet against the system and help bring 
down the market by first busting the bubble, then stealing homes and assets from hard 
working families. Economic collapse like in 2008, then create wars to create more money 
for themselves.

• Bitcoin Suffers Worst Slump in Months. Bitcoin dropped to its lowest levels in 3 months 
Friday – 40% down from the all-time high of $69k – to just $40,938 at one point, while 
other cryptos suffered in the wake of Kazakhstan’s internet shutdown.

• Chinese meat processor Yurun Group declares bankruptcy. The Yurun Group, one of 
China’s two largest pig processing companies, has filed for bankruptcy, with reorganization 
work underway. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMbjWG8_3DE

Protests Around the Globe:

• Novak Djokovic supporters protest against the Australian government in front of the 
Serbian parliament in Belgrade.

• Protesters in Melbourne, Australia protest for the 2nd day in a row where Novak 
Djokovic is being held captive by the Australian government. The rain didn’t stop them.

• Munich vs. Mandate: Mass protests erupt in Germany.
• Netherlands: Hundreds protest COVID restrictive lockdown extension in Amsterdam 

despite ban.
• Protests in Holland, New Zealand, Germany,

2020 Election Fraud:

• Arizona: Maricopa County has released a 93-page response to the Arizona Senate audit. 
Auditors have identified hundreds of thousands of illegal ballots. They found an Internet 
connection on the election management server, deleted election files and several other 
violations of the election law. The district rejected all the claims, but finally, a year after the 
election, they recognized the need for double voting and double counting of ballots. All the 
evidence of the Senate audit has been delivered to Arizona Attorney General Mark 
Bronovich. Arizona voters are still waiting for justice and the cancellation of the results of 
the presidential election. https://recorder.maricopa.gov/justthefacts/pdf/Correcting%20The
%20Record%20-%20January%202022%20Report.pdf

• Dr. Shiva Exposes Maricopa Audit & Election Integrity Leaders On Joe Oltmann Broadcast  

http://url3519.mypatriotsnetwork.com/ls/click?upn=v3bXSwz5vRqoYk3WX34QIF3nVPIURFiFMRHQyYvjvYzu-2FLj-2BP-2BtPFGydyHwHORptJBu9OspIP1AiPJ-2BJ54k11Rx6fVL44g5pPYOh-2FTwMK-2B-2FLVJ-2BagjZYg-2FLrbjYJluZZGebVEx2qv8zyQzdT0eP8rdTQft2bX-2FKcL3gCPOaRCAMjleXgnGf9-2BD-2FxNPv38DaNjWFpgsuwCmtlIDWdsDpRQ5qe6gS6-2BcdIsp2d6Adi2XMXEUg-2Fxnyrs7vlHATpXPr5blCLiXaRzpMTHlM-2BX5a4jiRBoa4NcQIM4ZXT5zrSVcrJ3Js3YSWAzhblsvIbYBDpaOW4fti7DIOghOqZZlGq79DQkEyFTmucc11NQIAuOp-2BK9EoczQcfl-2FcYEqMT3ygptInvCzsjROTpItCn73P52IXdVvFaNpGGnfiPffwVZfIbqmTIeGqaJdd3UZSNUzrGISApajUm-2FtA8eq2RZuNJ3zrTNivoMzeGleDhcfTpQRjsXfODeCQ2ey6fGUG6mrXW5UgcZ-2FL5hUdg0Fssoq8kog-3D-3DP_E2_qXCqrMAsBBq1NN-2BXj-2FEs0i1flFICm4pvMogLb0p6bsCV-2B-2Fghq0XnYbYoPdnlAM39IjEkqHVcKCQq0d3V-2Fhnc98hrBtM5JxiPgNnjtxXj0byP5oo8uiBUms8mVs5cT72wYfcP03NdeKCvIGR0HZ2TDMBimeIeNvH0p84F0ELsCS4yXfqWDhQ6t2mUvKAtaVLTvwbGQ7UCLAL0R8gVh5K1cnpUX6YAqhgHE17c8IhKHD4-3D
https://recorder.maricopa.gov/justthefacts/pdf/Correcting%20The%20Record%20-%20January%202022%20Report.pdf
https://recorder.maricopa.gov/justthefacts/pdf/Correcting%20The%20Record%20-%20January%202022%20Report.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMbjWG8_3DE
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/massive-meltdown-40-nasdaq-companies-are-down-more-half-their-highs
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/massive-meltdown-40-nasdaq-companies-are-down-more-half-their-highs


Tesla Free Energy:

• Our experts in this industry have devised a new ultimate decision for energy problems all 
over the planet. Our brightest minds devised a method of extracting power from the world’s 
Aether in order to generate endless and, more importantly, extremely cheap energy. For 
many years, the government kept its potential hidden, but now we are full of lies and want to
share it with the entire world. The Aether of the World is the most powerful energy reservoir 
in the cosmos, capable of powering all of the mechanisms that surround us. To put it another 
way, it’s the medium through which light travels. It’s multitasking capabilities makes it the 
ideal and most creative solution to the world’s energy problems.

Med Beds:

• Anti Aging MedBed Technology Baxter Bio Med Beds Proven Technologies: 
http://antiagingbed.com/discount/tara?redirect=%2F%3Fafmc%3Dtara 
https://youtu.be/dAoeS44giho

DUMB Tunnels:

• Thurs. 6 Jan. 2022 California and the West Coast was hit hard – destroying all 
ADRENOCHROME factories, submarine tunnels and DUMBS: 
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/13634

• Destroying the Tunnels? Strong 6.6 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Chinese Province: 
https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/strong-6-6-magnitude-earthquake-hits-chinas-qinghai-
province-2695754

• 05.01.22 and ongoing worldwide: UNDERGROUND WAR – all the so-called 
“earthquakes,” caused by DUMB explosions. Here’s an odd place for “earthquakes” to 
happen, all of them are not just 10km deep, but almost all them are very close to the surface, 
just barely below it — South Carolina tunnels & underground bases are being cleared out. 
Scientists baffled by 10 recent earthquakes that have shaken South Carolina. 
https://nypost.com/2022/01/05/scientists-shocked-by-10-earthquakes-in-south-carolina 
https://www.volcanodiscovery.com/earthquakes/south-carolina-past30days.html

• 05.01.22 – Heavy Military Actions — Massive military aircraft activities on the East Coast,
including DOOMSDAY NIGHTWATCH!

Covid/Vax Hoax:

• 946,000+ COVID Vaccines Side Effects, Injuries and Deaths – Real OAN News
• There were over a million adverse reaction cases to the COVID Vaccine and over 21,000

Vaccine deaths for year 2021 according to the VAERS website. 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/according-vaers-website-now-million-adverse-
reaction-cases-covid-vaccine-21000-vaccine-deaths-year-2021/

• Dr. Robert Malone about vaccinating children. Among other things, he says that 50% of 
vaccinated professional athletes can walk with undiagnosed Myocarditis and be at constant 
risk of sudden death.

• VIROLOGIST: Omicron Looks Like Something A Vaccinologist Would Design on 
Purpose: https://thetruedefender.com/virologist-omicron-looks-like-something-a-
vaccinologist-would-design-on-purpose/

https://thetruedefender.com/virologist-omicron-looks-like-something-a-vaccinologist-would-design-on-purpose/
https://thetruedefender.com/virologist-omicron-looks-like-something-a-vaccinologist-would-design-on-purpose/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/according-vaers-website-now-million-adverse-reaction-cases-covid-vaccine-21000-vaccine-deaths-year-2021/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/according-vaers-website-now-million-adverse-reaction-cases-covid-vaccine-21000-vaccine-deaths-year-2021/
https://www.volcanodiscovery.com/earthquakes/south-carolina-past30days.html
https://nypost.com/2022/01/05/scientists-shocked-by-10-earthquakes-in-south-carolina
https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/strong-6-6-magnitude-earthquake-hits-chinas-qinghai-province-2695754
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• Moderna CEO says people may need a fourth Covid shot as the “efficacy of boosters” is 
likely to decline over time. https://www.cnbc.com/2022/01/06/moderna-ceo-says-people-
may-need-fourth-covid-shot-as-efficacy-of-boosters-likely-to-decline-over-time.html

• WARNING: The chief infectious disease specialist of the USA Anthony Fauci and Pfizer 
are working on the creation of a vaccine against Covid-19 for six-month-old babies.

• Last month, Italy introduced tough new restrictions for the unvaccinated amid concerns 
about the Omicron variant, which, according to the results of many studies, infects mostly 
fully vaccinated people. On this occasion, Italian students have published an open letter 
asking for help in overcoming the tyranny of the authorities. “Italy has become a country in 
which there are no longer any freedoms and human rights. Day by day, Italy is becoming a 
truly authoritarian and apartheid-based sanitary regime, led by a powerful and self-confident
Prime Minister capable of acting without any real control, restrictions or responsibility.

• All Vaccinated People With Severe COVID-19 Had One Thing in Common: CDC 
Study: https://resistthemainstream.org/all-vaccinated-people-with-severe-covid-19-had-at-
least-1-risk-factor-cdc-study/?utm_source=telegram

• Vaccine Passports: For those considering or already have.. Be WARNED… Inside the 
Vaccines passport term agreements lays the insidious plan to completely track your bank 
accounts, body moments. Temperature readings, record all your conversations , track all 
your computers, emails, private messages and allot more. The technology hidden in the 
vaccines passport is leading off to the full control and future control of all your discretions 
and hesitancy to future vaccines (more), booster (more) shots. The powerful servers 
collecting data vaccine passport technology is creating the World’s strongest digital 
CONTROL System (to date). Those who have vaccine passports and decide not use the next 
Vaccines or Boosters will face fines, media restrictions and All collection data of 
temperature readings will be sent to AUTHORITARIAN Outlets for criminal local laws, 
infection laws, and those who are hesitant to take the recommend every 6 months boosters 
and incoming new vaccines are subject to full extent of the laws in All countries. This means
they take over your bank accounts, seize assets, take control of your social networks, use the
temperature data to imprison you or family. Use all the recordings for public records and 
court cases.

• The American organization Frontline Doctors (AFLDS) presented a brief summary of the
case being considered today in the US Supreme Court. The Supreme Court will hear oral 
arguments in favor of the Biden administration’s introduction of the COVID-19 vaccine for 
medical workers in institutions receiving federal funding. “The medical community believes 
that currently available injections of the Covid-19 vaccine do not prevent the spread of 
SARS-CoV-2. The relevant federal agencies have repeatedly confirmed this consensus. 
Therefore, there are no scientific or legal grounds for dividing into people who were injected
and not injected. Indeed, since Covid-19 injections do not endow recipients with immunity, 
but, allegedly, simply reduce the symptoms of the disease, they do not fall under the long-
established definition of a vaccine at all. Instead, they are a treatment and should be 
analyzed as such in accordance with the law.”

Wars and Rumors of Wars:

• You were not being told the Truth of what’s happening in Afghanistan. Trump is playing
a Trump Card. The very super corrupt Afghanistan Bankers, Government, Politician Elites 
have been removed. Behind the scenes a very powerful White Hat flew into Afghanistan just

https://resistthemainstream.org/all-vaccinated-people-with-severe-covid-19-had-at-least-1-risk-factor-cdc-study/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/all-vaccinated-people-with-severe-covid-19-had-at-least-1-risk-factor-cdc-study/?utm_source=telegram
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/01/06/moderna-ceo-says-people-may-need-fourth-covid-shot-as-efficacy-of-boosters-likely-to-decline-over-time.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/01/06/moderna-ceo-says-people-may-need-fourth-covid-shot-as-efficacy-of-boosters-likely-to-decline-over-time.html


recently and had a very direct message for them from higher Military Ups. You are watching
a masterful plan unfold!!!!!!! The Taliban is comprised mostly of students who are very 
aware of what’s happening: pedophilia in their military and Government Elite classes. More 
will emerge of what’s really happening there. Don’t fall for the Mainstream Media news. 
There’s a reason Trump made a deal with the Taliban. Deep State plans are not working. 
They want opium and Afghanistan resources rich in copper, gold, oil, natural gas, uranium, 
bauxite, coal, iron ore, rare earths, lithium, chromium, lead, zinc, gemstones, talc, sulphur, 
travertine, gypsum and marble. The Deep State wants Afghanistan to sell China resources 
that will bring countries into war.

• Sec Blinken says Russia has 100,000 troops on Ukraine’s border and has “plans to mobilize
twice that number.”

• Kazakhstan: Protesters formed an improvised cavalry unit, confronting government forces 
on horses.

D. Must Watch Videos:

THE SEQUEL TO THE FALL OF THE CABAL – Part 17: Depopulation – Extinction Tool 
Number 10, Vaccination: https://www.bitchute.com/embed/AHwwRqpRMDAA/

Thurs. 6 Jan. 2022 Situation Update Video: Situation Update: Trump’s Return! False Flag 
Event Inbound! Global False Flag In January! DEFCON Level 2 CENTCOM! DUMB War 
Update! – We The People News | Opinion – Conservative | Before It’s News (beforeitsnews.com)

Thurs. 6 Jan. 2022 Update Report: Kazakhstan Has Fallen – Illuminati Capital of the New World 
Order & Bitcoin Stronghold Overthrown 5 Jan – Silver Alert – Funds Released – Massive Military 
Action – Mockingbird Killed – Trump Returns – Deep State Trapped No Escape – In the Midst of 
the Storm Order of Event News | Beyond Science | Before It’s News (beforeitsnews.com)

Fri. 7 Jan. 2022 Situation Update Video: https://rumble.com/vs4wdv-situation-update-1722.html

Fri. 7 Jan. 2022 Situation Update Video: Situation Update: The War Is Already Won! False Flag 
From Space! Cirsten W. RIP! Russian Troops Moving In! Jab Passport Is Remote Tracing! – We 
The People News | Opinion – Conservative | Before It’s News (beforeitsnews.com)

Fri. 7 Jan. 2022 Situation Update Report: Blackouts Started – The Hunters Have Become the 
Hunted – Wrap Troops Are Cleaning Both the Undergrounds and Surfaces in a Full Combat 
Process- Disney Walmart Involved in Child Trafficking – Special Forces – The Druze Bloodline – 
The QAnnon Story – Real in the Midst of the Storm News | Beyond Science | Before It’s News 
(beforeitsnews.com)

E. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two multiple
personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. Colin Ross – 
Robert David Steele

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=F626Lsrdwg4

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed herself
– not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic Worshippers. 
Perpetrators worshipping Satan appeared to be organized from the US Inc’s CIA, Queen 
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Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down to
the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same Cabal
that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of being brought
down by activation of the Global Currency Reset. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, 
“These people are sick.”

F. Judy Note on Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations at the request of brave Satanic Ritual Abuse Survivor-
victim witnesses to pedophile, torture and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and covens. During this 
time I have found Satanists implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the
way up to the Attorney General Offices in my state and others and then on to the internationally 
organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or CIA 
perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual abuse 
and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why local,
national and international Satanic Covens so easily get away with the torture and murder of  
thousands of children on a regular basis.

The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children, although I cannot verify as
to the influence of Satanists within the organizations:

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/ 

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453.

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line

Europe USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678   

Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL https://www.interpol.int/What-
you-can-do/If-you-need-help

Europol Tip line Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-
hotlines_en

Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/
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G. The Global Currency Reset and NESARA/GESARA was all about the Children

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and traumatized 
children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite Perpetrators could 
supposedly gain power and rule the world. The first official act President Trump made the morning 
before he was sworn into office was to pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an 
international Child Sex Trafficking Ring run by these global elites. Let us fast and pray for these 
millions of little ones who were right now being rescued from Cabal underground tunnels across the
globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right next door. Let us also pray for those Military
Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting 
and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4Mb9gU6DmKs

Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and articles. The
compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing truths about the 
very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was rampant in our 
international society.

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do their 
own research and decide whether or not it was valid.

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 
Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate a 
Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments.

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 
exchange process for 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking those 90 days to get my 
humanitarian project organized and going.

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can’t tell you 
how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever.

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; to 
our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady who 
is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 
underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel on 
pedophilia to help us Save the Children.

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy
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